Stryker fell on hard times. Unable to support himself, in December of 1785, Stryker advertised the sale of one of his slaves: "A Negro man, about 23 years of age, brought up to farming, in full health." His slaves, who had lived on his farm for more than seven years, were the first casualties of the post-war slavery in New Jersey. Ten years later, Stryker regained his social and economic standing in the community, and while many northerners chose to employ free-wage laborers, Stryker chose to purchase slaves. 4 Graham Hodges is the only historian to note an increase in slaves in the area, yet he gives no explanation as to why this was. Gary Nash and Ira Berlin both note the slow process of emancipation in the North, but neither discuss the resurrection of slavery in East Jersey. Several New York Counties also saw an increase in the number of slaves. For men like Stryker and his slaves, the aftermath of the American Revolution posed new challenges. Improved land assessed on tax records dropped in every county, but Monmouth, Middlesex, and Bergen seemed to suffer the most.
In most townships, the drop in productive land reached nearly 30 percent. Many white laborers -including indentured servants and apprentices -rushed off to war and most never returned. European migration evaporated during the war and did not pick up again until the 1790s. This was not just a critical period for the American political system; this was a critical period for men like John Stryker.
They had to find labor or face ruin. Because of the dearth of laborers, the cost for labor, especially during harvest, was high. In 1770, a farmer could hire a worker for £0.1.3 per day, in 1788 it reached £0.4.6. Labor demands continued to be high for the next decade. In 1797, Julian U. Niemcewicz, a traveler from Poland who married Governor Livingston's niece, "hired hands are expensive and hard to get."
In the Paterson textile mills, it was reported, "three-quarters of [the] machines lay idle because of lack of hands." Although he had employed white cottager families and European laborers for much of his life, he actively sought slaves for several reasons. First, he found the availability of free laborers unpredictable, especially during peak harvest time.
Every year around September, he seemed to express "anxiety." Second, he loathed the high price paid for wage laborers. Beatty surely was a proto-capitalist. Africa could be fined £50, while bringing in slaves who had not been enslaved before 1776 were to be fined £20. This was the first time the General Assembly took up the issue of slavery, and the vote apparently broke down upon regional lines. Of course, this was not borne out of pure desire to end slavery for the sake of justice. The law stated clearly that it was implemented so "that white labor may be protected." Only two transatlantic ships arrived in Philadelphia between 1784
and 1804 with 32 slaves in total; no ships sailed to New York.
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The closing of the Atlantic slave trade in the region had a significant effect on New Jersey. First, it showed that at least some lawmakers held the primacy of white labor (free) over that of slave labor (unfree). This was nothing new, since various legal bodies since the 1630s tried to establish a "white" labor system. Even as slaves trickled out of the state, the number of slaves multiplied in East Jersey, mainly through natural increase. The number of slaves and slaveholders was increasing rapidly through the eighteenth century. With the expansion of slavery in East Jersey, the proximity between slaveholding households also shrunk. Overall, the average distance between slaveholding households in East Jersey dropped from six miles in 1745 to four miles in 1800. In some counties, such as Bergen, the average distance dropped from three to 1.5
miles. The composition of slaveholding households was still small -on average 2.3 slaves per household -compared to the American South. As Brenda Stevenson has shown in Loudon County, Virginia, the composition of the household and proximity to potential mates was the strongest indicator of initial familial success.
However, death, a weakened financial situation, or whim of a master (as seen with slave removals) always had the potential to destroy the family. Regardless, the expansion of slavery allowed for greater access to potential mates than ever before.
Close proximity also allowed for stronger ties to friends and strengthened the slave neighborhood. 
This map shows the dividing line of East and West Jersey and the townships.
Gender disparities also began to even out. interests. Just as Europeans perceived marriage amongst themselves as "domestication," slaves were also deemed to be more tempered after marriage.
Furthermore, marriage anchored a slave to the master's household and neighborhood. Numerous runaway slave ads noted that a slave had "gone off"
with or went in search of a spouse. In order to have some form of legitimacy, ministers required written permission from both slaves' masters before performing the ceremony. Marriage records took note of the names of slave owners, as indicated in a listing in the records of the Westfield Presbyterian Church noted, "Peter, a negro man, belonging to Thomas Woodruff," a record noted, "was married to Dinah, a negro woman, belonging to Dr. Elmer, master's permission."
Since slave marriages had no legal recognition until 1809, slaves had to negotiate with his/her master for permission to marry, and more importantly, the ability to spend time with each other. it seemed a good time to start a family. However, the increased number of slave children only exacerbated white antipathy towards blacks, and heightened racial tensions. One traveler remarked as he made his way through East Jersey on his way to Philadelphia "that negroes are quarrelsome, intemperate, lazy and dishonest… their children are worse." During most of the colonial period, the growth of slavery in New Jersey was attributed to natural increase combined with intra-colonial migration and the Atlantic slave trade. In the post-Revolutionary period, natural increase was the primary reason for the growth of slavery.
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The general stability of the slave family, coupled with the increase in slaves and slave-owning households, strengthened the foundations of the slave neighborhood. As a result, the post-Revolutionary period spawned a religious revival among black New Jerseyeans. The number of Quaker meetings held specifically for blacks increased. However, no blacks were allowed into the Society of Friends until 1796 due to the "the spirit of prejudice which had been imbibed on account of colour." Jacob Green, a Presbyterian minister, noted in 1789 that "negros appear at service as never before." Methodists made the largest inroads among New Jersey's slaves. As Nathan Hatch has shown, the Methodist Church's position towards slaves was divided between egalitarianism and racism. Methodism. Her mistress was "displeased with her conversion" and "made the service of her black slave harder than ever." One Elizabethtown resident complained that his runaway "pretends to be religious, claims to be a Methodist,
[and] is a great liar." Historians have concluded that attendance at religious services in white congregations went down significantly during the post-war period. New Jersey slaves appeared to be going through a Great Awakening. One effective tactic Quaker abolitionists adopted were "calls" to Mickle wrote:
Much of ye day spent with ye crowd at ye courthouse in hearing witnesses and arguments in ye case of black Jane BOWYER and her four children claimed as runaway slaves by William JONES of Delaware State who was lately fined in said state $500.00 for kidnapping. The Blacks were this evening liberated but ye three witnesses against them imprisoned till further order. One of ye party against said Blacks viz: George DeSHIELD (after ye court adjourned to dine) made escape on John Moore WHITE's horse, lent him, to Gloucester and thence crossed ye river to Philadelphia though pursued by three constables.
With a hostile legal system, slaveholders knew they had to tread carefully. helped create the "free soil" region that slaves aspired to. Yet the slave question split local residents, and some authorities often sent slaves back to their owners.
West Jersey residents maintained a united front against slavery. Even though federal and state law sanctioned slavery, West Jersey institutions and residents skirted the law and protected slaves. Only after slave owners presented substantial evidence did judges relinquish slaves. Even then, court official would slow the process to a halt in an effort to wear out, and bankrupt the pursuer.
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The institution of slavery ended in West Jersey rather quickly, yet most of the social and cultural baggage remained. Former slaves lacked the economic freedoms bestowed to whites. Whites refused to sell land to blacks, an essential component to any successful household. When they did purchase land it was in small parcels (15 acres or less), which was not nearly enough to support a family.
Former slaves could be re-enslaved as well. In Elsinboro a census taker noted in 
